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The Ball Family “Grenell” Bowman’s Creek
 

• Thomas and Francis Balls, brothers selected the family property at Bowmans
Creek in 1865. Their father Thomas Balls came out from Sylesworth in
England in 1834 and lived in Branxton as a Shoemaker.



England in 1834 and lived in Branxton as a Shoemaker.
 

• Francis Balls (1837-1895) and family lived in slab hut on the current house site
at “Grenell”. His brother Thomas and family lived a few hundred metres away
now known as “Grenell Cottage”. His son John Allan Ball (1876-1932) (Great
Grandfather) and wife Lilly Drake married and had 5 children, Norman being
the eldest son (Grandfather).

 
• In 1902 John Allan Ball donated the land and contributed money for the build of

the church.
 

• In 1918 “Grenell” house was built for John Allan Ball and family. Four
generations of Ball’s have lived there continuously.

 
• Norman Ball (1903-1971) inherited the property and continued to live there until

he moved to “Grenell Park” at Rouchel in 1957. Norman’s eldest son Allan
Ball (My Father) (1934-2008) lived in “Grenell” house his entire life.  My
mother continued to live there until 2014 after his death. My Brother Gregory
and family currently reside there.

 
• Wool was the main income in the earlier years until the 1940’s. Increase in

dingoes prompted the graziers to switch from wool to beef. “Grenell” property
ran 400 sheep in the 1940’s. The property is now operated by my brother Greg
Ball running around 800 head of cattle.

 
• A Post Office and Telephone Exchange was operated for many years in 1940’s

and 1950’s.

            
Digital, 2014
“Grenell” and
John Allan Ball and Lilly (Drake) Ball with daughter Joan Noble, 1922 at Grenell

 
 
 

• According to my father “the first Catholic church was 100 metres from
“Grenell” homestead site on a flat area near to a remaining Pepper corn tree
overlooking the lagoon”, – it is noted on a Portion sketch of the settlement
area but not dedicated on the Parish Plan and in A. Greenhalgh’s book Mrs.
Hellam describes a church in that general area as below

 

              



              
 

• A school was becoming essential, Francis and Thomas family’s totalled 20
children. By 1877 Thomas requested a teacher to come urgently, we have the
school and furniture ready located hundred metres downstream near to the first
road crossing of Bowman’s Creek. The people of Bowman’s Creek were
becoming a real community with a school, slab Catholic Church and 2 basic
slab huts. By the turn of the century the community needed a new church.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Catholic Church of Bowman’s Creek
“Our Lady of Perpetual help” - 1902 – 2010
 
During 1902 until 2010 the Church operated as Catholic Church, School, Community
Meeting Hall, Farm hands and Contractors accommodation, Camping and Cooking
shelter for Travelling Stockman, accommodation for St Catherine’s College Youth
Group, storage shed and camping facilities for the Ball Family.

 
Catholic Church 1902 – 1973 Mass and Redemption Missions
 

• Catholic Church of “Our Lady of Perpetual help” opened in 1902 by Bishop
James Murray.
 

• The Church at Bowmans Creek was erected in 1902 on land given by my Great
Grandfather John Allan Ball also referred to as Allan Ball in some documents.
Neither the first Catholic Church nor this church was built on the dedicated
portion. No information can be found as to why they were both built in other
locations but it may have been more centrally located to the Marshall, Cooper,
Ritter and Sattler families of Bowman’s Creek. Also the area dedicated is very
close to the creek was quiet soggy in wet times. The site is across Bowman’s
Creek and access in flood periods impossible for all families.  
 

• From 1902 -1973 church services and community missions took place regularly.
 The Bowman’s Creek families of Balls and Marshalls and over the hill at
Campbell’s Creek there were the Sattler, Cooper, Ritter and Kingzigs families
that were Catholic and combined together for services.
 

• Mass would be held once a month at Bowman’s Creek and locals could rotate
between the country Church’s each week if dedicated enough. The closest
Catholic Church was at Glennies Creek (now in a state of disrepair) and
Ravensworth (now demolished) and the Ball, Coffee, Ritter and Cooper



Ravensworth (now demolished) and the Ball, Coffee, Ritter and Cooper
families would go to each other local Church’s over the years. Up till closure
in the 1970’s.

 
• Redemption priest included Father Purcell, Father Peters, Father Flatly, later

Monsignor Flatly, and a priest that sounded like Father Childadee according to
Aunty Betty Ball. At Mass my Aunty Edna Stuart would play the organ,
Aunty Kathleen Deaves and Betty would sing hymns.

 
• Great Grandfather (John Allan Ball) purchased the organ and Great Uncle

(Thomas Ball – John Allan’s Brother) made the Alter with silk lining Aunty
Betty tells.
 

• The priest was paid by the locals Wally Marshall and Katy Hope, neighbours
along Marshalls road. Betty Ball tells me that the locals would always pay the
priest at the end of service and the Ball family provide food and shelter for
him and horses. Norman Ball was the Treasurer for the Church for more than
30 years (1930 -1956) and had kept records during that period. Betty is in
possession of that book and it is accessible.

 
• A few times a year Redemption priests would practice Benediction for many

hours at a time and it was Aunty Betty’s job to keep the kerosene lights
pumped and alight.

 
• The priests would reside in the church and at “Grenell” house from 1902 until

early 1970’s. Teachings and missions would last for a week at a time. Aunty
Betty Ball resident of “Grenell” house from 1942 said that everyone would
practice Benediction in the morning and the priest would come to the house
for a big breakfast and Betty’s mother would pack them lunch. The priests
would then return to the Church for the days praying and back to the house for
evening meals and conversation. The Ball family owned a Pianola and may
have even relaxed over a few songs.

 
• My Aunty Betty Ball is still alive and lives at Rouchel. She was born in 1942

and lived at “Grenell” until 1957. She went to mass regularly with sisters
Edna, Betty Pam, Joy and Kathleen. Edna would play the organ and Kathleen
and Betty would sing the hymns. All of them boarded at to St. Catherine
College in Singleton from the age of 6. The girls helped clean brass lamps,
candlesticks and floors before mass with their mother and neighbour Katy
Hope.

 
• Basic kitchen and washing facilities were at the rear of the church under a lean-

to shelter near to the tank. The priests had an old washtub attached to tank
stand at side of church. Horses used with sulky and horseback would need to
be secured, fed and sheltered at rear of the church. A long drop toilet was
approximately 25 metres from the church and was used up to 1990, my Father
demolished the structure after that time but parts remain on the creek bank.

 
• Originally a picket fence was built around the church, remains of fence post cut

at ground level still exist
 

• Four generations of the Balls attended mass for over 60 years.  In 1964 My
brother and 1968 my sister both made their first communion there with Father
Flatly doing the service, lunch and photo shoot was followed at “Grenell”

 
 



 
Instamatic, Black & White, 1968 Family photo Album
 
Robyn Sattler, Father Flatley, Paul Coffee, Michelle Sattler and Suella Ball
 

• Alton Greenhalgh researched the Bowman’s Creek Church of 1902 in depth. His
book Time’s subject: the story of Goorangoola, a small community in the
Hunter Valley of New South Wales, 1839-1939 by A.J. Greenhalgh, Published
Roseville, NSW 1982. Greenhalgh has uncovered two mysteries associated
with the Church and describes them below-

 



 
• Schism at Bowman’s Creek Catholic Church does sound like an interesting

story.
• With only two Schisms in Australia’s history is very significant to the local

community.
 
Builder of Catholic Church “Our Lady of Perpetual help” 1902
 

• My Great Grandfather, William Schmierer on my Mother side of the family built
the Church, he was a reputable builder and contracted to build many homes
and churches in the area of Goorangoola, Greenland’s and Bowman’s Creek.
 Charlie Schmierer is his grandson. He built the Schmierer home and also built
my mothers childhood home in Dawson’s Hill area around 1890-1896. Both
my uncles Trevor and Ron Jurd still live there and confirmed that Great
Grandfather Schmierer did build the Church.

 
• Betty Ball also confirmed that William Schmierer built the Church and had a

band of builders that worked with him for weeks at end.
• William also built a Church at Goorangoola in 1889, A.Greenhalgh writes in his

book;
 

 
 
Church used as a School for Bowmans Creek
 

• “It was used for a school for several years then for a Church. Edna Richards was



• “It was used for a school for several years then for a Church. Edna Richards was
a Governess at the Church when it was used as a school.” My Father Allan
Ball provided this information to Joy Poole, Principal for Mt Pleasant Public
Schools and published in Two Valleys – The Big Post – that turns people to
either of the Two Valleys, Department of Education, Bicentenary Grant, Mt
Pleasant Public School, Principal Joy Poole, September, 1988.
 

 
• The publication Two Valleys – The Big Post – that turns people to either of the

Two Valleys describes the strong community social network and connection to
place and people, Churches, Local Schools and Dance Hall brought the
community together to share food stories, yarns. Unfortunately most
Community Halls, Schools and Churches in this area have had extensive storm
damage, termites or been unused and not maintained, eventually falling down
or demolished by landholders or been dismantled for timbers sold for next to
nothing. The loss of place, community and living history has been and still is a
great loss to our community over the last 35 years in the Singleton LGA
generally, particularly the rural areas.
 

                 
 

• The Churches, Schools and Halls listed above all operated in this community
and I have very fond memories of all the Halls and Churches in this area. I
attended Mt Pleasant School and final year concerts where held at Mt Olive
Hall



Hall
 

• Dances at Mt Olive and Carrowbrook Halls as well as Christmas Tree
Gatherings at Goorangoola and Mt Olive where large community events that
brought people together from all over the Hunter
 

• My mother showed me the Goorangoola Methodist Church in 1972 and
explained how she went to school there with all her local friends, cousins and
brothers for Primary School years. At that time it still had school tables with
ink holders. Valuable and tangible information then, now lost for others.

 
• Bush Schools Past and Present of Patrick Plains, Singleton Historical Society

and Museum Inc. Published Newy and Beath Printers Pty Limited, 1990
explains with references from Archives Office of N.S.W. Bowmans Creek
School depicts the difficulties of isolation in the early1900’s. Problems
keeping a school continuously open full-time or even part-time. The original
school was located downstream about 1km from the Church. See insert below

 



 

 
 
Church used as Community Meeting Place between 1902 and 1975
 

• During 1902-1960’s several locals including Betty Ball have told me that the
Church and grounds were used for community days. Many locals would
gather with horse and sulky on a Saturday and have a market day. Katy Hope
would sell jam, some would sell cakes and other just would trade tails.

 
Church used as workers accommodation and storage 1975-2010
 

• From 1975 contract workers at Grenell used the Church as temporary
accommodation. Painters and fencing contractors would stay up to a week at a
time cooking on camp oven at rear of church.

• When the Goorangoola Hall was demolished in 1986 Hall items, tables and
chairs where stored in the Church for general community use.

• The Church also held furniture and work equipment owned by the Ball family
from about that time.

 



Digital 2009
 

Church used as St Catherine’s Youth Group accommodation
 
• 1979-1984 St Catherine’s College Youth Group, Singleton would stay at the

Church over weekends. The Group was from Year 7-12 and the weekend
would always involve many challenges. My parents provided horses to ride
and motorbikes. Often my father would demonstrate rabbit trap techniques and
camp cooking with Billy tea etc. Fresh water, cooking/washing and toilet
facilities were available on site and Church building accommodated up to 20
students, priests, nuns and teachers and others camped on the Church grounds.

• This Youth program operated for 6 years and camped at Bowman’s creek over
that time.

• Sr. Faith Jones and Sr. Mary Goldsworthy attended most camps.



 
SLR 35 mm Colour May 1981 Cath Ball

1. Bush walking and setting rabbit traps with Sr. Faith
2. Camp oven
3. Students horse riding with Joan Ball

 
SLR 35mm Colour May 1981

1. Students and camp site
2. Horse riding
3. Motorbikes with Sr. Faith Jones

 
 
Land Title history The Catholic Church
 

• Parish portion dedicated to the Catholic Church for a building was approx. 1km
downstream from the current location of the Church. Part of Lot 24 Parish of
Foy. The dedicated church parcel is across Bowman’s Creek and situated in
the Muswellbrook Parish, About 1 km from the Church Building



the Muswellbrook Parish, About 1 km from the Church Building
• This Church was not built on dedicated parish portion but instead on another

portion that John Allan Ball selected himself, this site was part of the original
dedication of Grenell property.

• My father was always aware that the church land was never formally transferred
to the Catholic Church or even noted on the Crown parish portion maps.

• My Mother and Father’s family have been involved in the build, maintained and
furnished the Church as well as providing food and accommodation for priests
for over 60 years.

• In 1995 Father Brock from Singleton Church visited My Father, Allan Ball at
“Grenell” saying “a married couple he new from Sydney that would like to
come and live in the church”. He was not aware the land the church was built
did not belong to the Catholic Church.

• Father Brock then asked to relocate the church building, however my father
negotiated a price of $20000 for the church building and transfer of part
portion 24, Parish of Foy to Allan Ball who paid Catholic Church promptly.
Delivery of cancelled certificate of Title for Historical purposes arrived in the
mail 6 months later transferring the land (part portion 24, Parish of Foy) to my
Father – no Church had ever been built on the dedicated parcel.

 
See below Crown Parish Map of Foy
 
 



 
Original Deeds for the church land, See below in 3 sheets.
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
See below
Original Portion Plans 39 Foy



Original Portion Plans 39 Foy
 

 
 
 
See below
Portion 23 Foy
 

 
Other relevant information
 

• Peter Ball (Thomas’s Son) kept a Diary for over 40 years. He lived in a house on
the property at Bowmans Creek and worked with John Allan Ball and Norman
Ball on the property. He was my Great Great Uncle.

• Death’s, births, atomic bombs, droughts and floods are just some of the
interesting entries.

• The Church is referenced regarding the completion of the bridge in 1938 over
Stoney Creek giving easier access to Bowmans’s Creek and the Church.
 

Church referenced below in Peter Ball’s Diary



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

Greg Ball Owner 2009 -2011
 

• My father past away in 2008 and instructed my brother Greg Ball to transfer the
Church on portion 39 – parish of Foy to me

• The process of transferring the land and the Church building to me developed
into a slow process with an easement for Electricity and 88B Certificate to be
prepared and registration of DP. Etc

• 2009 - negotiations began with my brother for the transferral of the church and
land. In September 201 transfer was registered to Catherine Ball.
 

 
Catherine Ball  Owner September 2011
 

• 25th March 2010 Tony Mexon, Surveyor applied for notice of Determination of
DA- SA 18/2010 (DA 198/2010) being for the proposed development to
subdivide one lot (Portion 39) into two lots. (1.1 hectare) See below
 

 



 



 



 



 

 
• 25th June 2010- Consent granted
• Surveying/ subdivision and transfer June 2010- September 2011 See attach 2



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

• Peter Kirsop (Solicitor- MRM Maitland) dealt with transfer
• 12th September 2011 transferred to Catherine Ball
• Rating notice zoning at 2010 was “Farmland Ordinary”
• 1st July 2014 Council reclassified the area as “Residential Ordinary” (assessment

number 160097- Council ref 130569- my rates assessment number 160097)
• Application for Mailbox 6th June 2013 was granted and council install rural

address signpost.
• Feb 2014 I began an enclosed room 6m x 7m attached to the rear of Church

dwelling, the existing external weatherboards of the Church are now the
internal wall of the kitchen, complete September 2014

• October 2014 initial letter from Council regarding use of Building.
• November, 2014 on site meeting with Phil Carroll and Haley Collis, Ordinance

Officer, SCC
• December 2015 Council inform me in writing of a possible option for

resolution.
• January 2016 Sally Flannery organises group meeting with council on site for

further discussion Haley Collis and Lillian Cullen – Heritage Officer, SCC.
• Brief report from Lillian Cullen via Sally Flannery last week.

 
See below



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Materials used in construction of Church in 1902
 

External walls, footings and roof
 

• Weatherboards and corrugated tin roof – bottom 8 boards were replaced in
1984 by Michael Steinbeck (from Catholic Church) and Greg Ball.  The
Church paddock has always been used as holding horses close to property
for work and domestication. Horses tended to scratch on the lower boards
and ultimately causing damage. Roof repainted also around 1985 for
preservation from rust.

• Hardwood post footing, ironbark or tallowwood
• Four original Crosses found under Church, shown leaning on east side

Church in photograph below
• Original guttering in reasonable condition and being utilised for drinking

water in storage tanks.
• Since my ownership in 2010 repairs have been done to preserve the building

in its natural state.
• Soil has been added to the complete perimeter to build up ground level and

generate water flow away from building. This has worked very effectively
and foundations under building are dry and stable.

• Replace broken glass in 1 window frame with opaque similar design.
 
 

         
Digital Feb 2016

 
Entry
 

• Harwood timber flooring
• Lattice decoration at entrance area



• Lattice decoration at entrance area
• Sandstone step from Singleton

          
 

Church Internal
• Hardwood flooring, tongue n groove, Brush box timber in excellent condition.

Locally sourced, probably bullocked in from Upper Allen/Gresford area over
Razorback Mountain.

• Internal walls and roof are Cypress pine with shellac coating. The  internal
ceiling is cathedral shape.

• Candlestick holders and lamps were kept at “Grenell” when no longer used as
church. In my possession.

• Glass windows, opaque coloured yellow, orange and off white – push out, not
original probably replaced 1940’s. Marks and indentations on frame indicate
slide out windows.
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
The Alter

• The Alter was built and decorated by the local community, per comms. Betty
Ball and is still kept in excellent order at “Grenell” in an out building.
 



 
Priests room/Confessional

• This room was a later addition and used by the priest for confessional.
• Mixed hardwood flooring, Jarrah, Brush box and Tallowwood.
• Internal wall are cedar boards, tongue and groove
• Ceiling is flat, cedar boards, tongue and groove
• An extension to the Church at a later date
• Footing have been stabilised and an extra footing constructed at centre of

floor for added support
See below left side of church with separate pitched roof

     
 

Extension
• Building work by local Tradesperson, Ken McPeake, Middle Falbrook Road,

Singleton, completed to Council standards
• Skillion roof – corrugated iron, high rating ceiling insulation
• External walls, approx 110 years old hardwood weatherboards from

neighbours house across the creek in Muswellbrook Council. House
removal was required for new DA & BA.

• Cypress pine floorboards – tongue and groove
• Radiata pine wall lining – tongue and groove, insulation batts
• Hardwood Doors
• Plumbing installed by local plumber Michael Spinks to Council standards
• Small Kitchen sink and cupboards
• Bathroom facilities provided, shower, toilet, sink
• Electricity connected in 2009 by Energy Australia at a cost of $30000 and

then Level 2 Electrician to connect power box $3300 and domestic
installation of lights and power lights $1500.

    



    
     Digital, Feb 2016, Rear extension

Digital, Feb 2016, West side
 
Maintenance, repairs and rehabilitation
 

• Repairs to leaking guttering and downpipe
• Refixing loose weatherboards
• Secure glass panels in all windows
• Preserving any found European heritage objects, eg nails, glass, pottery, wire,

posts, weatherboards, crosses, guttering and downpipes
• Safe storage of the alter piece at “Grenell”
• Resolve drainage issues re water flow in heavy rain
• Checked footing and capping
• Practice pest maintenance
• Secure boundary fencing
• Return of natural habitat due to removal of livestock for over 5 years
• Increase in native animals, Spotted tail quoll, echidna, barn owl and boo book

owls
• Diverse vegetation cover and quality seed bank resource, including recovery of

native grass species
• Removal and maintenance program of weed species, Blackberry, farmers friend,

moth vine, small leaf privet, fleabane
• Water quality improvement and increase in macro-invetrabrate species
• Planting tree corridor with native local species eg Angophora floribunda or

apple gum
 
List of Heritage items associated with Church
 

• 4 x Original Church Crosses
• Original Alter
• Kneeling stool 4.5 metres long x 0.2 m high/wide
• Original broken glass window
• Cricketers glass bottle – Muswellbrook
• Great Uncles Diary referencing Church between 1930 -1950
• Treasury books
• Candlestick holders
• Coat hooks
• Fence remains
• Tank stand remains

 
Oral History - Community and Family



Oral History - Community and Family
 
These locals are able to provide detailed and relevant oral history if required,
Betty Ball
Gregory Ball
Suella Smith
Trevor Jurd
Ron Jurd
Edna Stuart
Charlie Schmierer
 

Sketch Plans with dimensions

 



 
 
 





 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Concept plans– Design by Hugh Walker
 

• Hugh Walker, Architect volunteered to do some drawing for me in return for a
days quad bike ride on the property. I really just wanted a scaled sketch of the
church, the concepts where too large for me financially, visually and
practically but never the less very useful to help visualize ideas

• See attached document 1   3 x concepts
• See attached document 2 x sketch plans

 
Concept 1



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Concept 2 & 3



Concept 2 & 3
 
See attachments to email
 
Further Information
 

• I can forward as word document for your use and copy any original
files/photographs to flash drive for your information

• Complete family tree available
• Loan any reference books
• More historical plans available
• Two unmarked graves sites exit about 1 km downstream, two poplar trees are

planted on the gravesite. Apparently 2 Ball children were buried around
1890’s.

• I can further reference any images/photographs if required.
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